
E;colwgical Sites: Undez~tanding the Landscape 

The U t f o n  to ecological & descriptions wil l  provide 
1 the foundation that a assist - b d  managers in making timely, 

&king across my laadscape ,it iis not dificult to 
r e m p k  sowe pqrtc w werent fiom other L pats in regmi ta the kinds 'and amounts af uege 

tation. U F n  notididg thee differences, one may ask, 
"Are ~ e s e  changes random ~surrences, or is &ere a 
pattern or repatable eatiry that can be desc&ed?" 

As mtwe would haw it, themindeed does eriist a rela- 
tionship. In fact in most cases, an inexfri'icabfe link b- 
tween the specific soils oa tbe landscape and the tesd- 
mt express:ian of the plants exisu. To understand this 
variation across the landscape, we dfasgrfy these differ- 
ent parts into units called ecolo&cd sits. ~di;cstpes 
am divided into eecolo&al sim for tbe purpase of in- 
ventory, evaluation, and maaagement? 

Any Imd invgn~ry, analysis, and resulting manage- 
ment decisions require the knowledge of these individ- 
ual sites arrd their interrelationships to one another on 
the larrdscape. The ecolgtgicd site description is the doe- 
went that will contain infbmalion about the individual 
ecological sites. 

Why are tml@cal sib de~miptions 
impomit? 

Range site des~riptiom have provided ec~l~gically 
b s t d  guidance in making laad management 'daisiohs 
for more than 60 years. However, a greater undersfand- 
ing of ~c:osy~tem dynamics coupled with -au emaging 
host d aew landowners, mh-traditional W s ,  md man- 
agement objecdves Ems r&lllkd in the transition to ecb  
l a g d  site descriptions. 

As an evolution of range site descdptiom and wood- 
land suitability group de,scripticsns, ecolo@cal site de- 
scriptions contain inf~rm~on about the ecolagicd dy- 
namics of each sit@ and are wed as the standard sr refer- 
e m  for resource evaluations iind assessments such as 
tread, similad~ index, aod mgeIaad health. 

Today, land mmag&s ape challenged with synthwiziqg 
an overwhaItlling mount of scien* information con- 
cerning soils, h ydmlogy, ecolbgy, management, etc. 
Ecological site descriptions can serve as a cIeaiingh~wbsa 
of this i n f a t i o p  for each ecoiogical site. 

What is an emlogid site? 
Emlogid sites are the subdivf~oas of forest land and 

rangeland landscapes which are utilized far invento~g 
aad' analysis. An emlngical site is defined, as a da'stin~- 
tive kind of Imd with q&ifie physical cha~faktics 
that differs from other kinds of land in i ts Sflity to pro- 
duce a ~didistinctive kind and amount of vegetation (USDA 
1997). Ekological sit& evolved from and have replaced 
range sites and wodancl suitability groups. 

Each ecological sire is the product of &l the environ- 
mental factors responsible for its development, such as 
sods, relief or topography, climate, and natural distur- 
bances (fire, herbivoty, drought, letc.). Unique a s w k  
 OXIS IS of phtS ( p b t  cofnrnunities) typically r e ~ u r  when 
specific-enviro&ental factors repeated across the 
l ~ d s q e .  An ecologicgll site is recophd and. described 
on, the basis of these ~ t ~ t i c s  and its ability to pro- 
duce: and support a charact&-tic plant conum&y. 
Were changes in sails, aspect, topography QF mais- 

rure conditions we abrupt, ecologicd site baundades are 
fairly disthct and recognizable. Boundaries are W d e r  
and less distinct where ecologicd sites change gradually 
along broad environmental gradienrs of relatively ud- 
form sails and topwaphy. 

Although some ecological sites may appear to be 
dang a continuum, distinctive ecqlogical sites can be 
identified and described. These sites occur with pre- 
dictable regularity and are associated with concurrent 
differences in soil, t~pography, hydxol~gy, or climate. 



What information is contained in an ecologi- 
cal site description? 

Each ecological site description will contain informa- 
tion about physiographic features, climatic features, soils, 
associated hydrologic features, and plant communities 
that occur on the site. Rant community dynamics. m n d  
production estimates, growth curves, associated wildlife 
communities, and interpretations for use and manage- 

I 
ment of the site slre also part of each site description. 
The information comprising an ecological site descrip- 

tion is presented in four major categories: 
Site Characteristics-ldenaes the site and describes 
the physiographic, climate, soil, and water features as- 
sociated with the site. 
Plant communities-Describes the ecdogical dy nam- 
ics and the common plant communities comprising the 
various vegetation states. The disturbances that cause a The 64 W ~ W W  mn*Rg SOW* c0m&bn 
shift from one state to another ztre also described. oa a Thin U p h d  ecological sh. 

Site h t v @ t i O ~ I n t e ~ r e t i v e  pertinent e& ecologica] site. Mmation =garding the different 
to use and the site and its related states and plant communities that occur on each site and 
resources. their response to different types of disturbances will also 
Supporting Information-Provides information an included, 
sources of information and data utilized in developing ~eve~OPmmt of a state and transition involves 
the site d e ~ ~ i p t i o n  and the relationship of the site to idenwing dfferent Vegetation that may exist 
other ecological sites. on a site, describing the transitions between these stabs, 

and the dynamics that rnay occur within a state. The 
Describing vegetation d ~ m d c s  within an ,, msition model provides a m e h d  to organim 
e~010gid site and communicate complex idormation about vegetation 

In many ways, ecological site descriptions H e r  from ,pn,, disturbances and management. 
fange site descriptions only in format and the additional ~i~~ 1 illuSms the different of a shle 
detail of i11Eomtion contained in the ecoJogical site de- and transition diagram for a Deep Redland 
scription. Ip a traditional range site description, the his- kologiGal site in astern ~ d ~ d  plateau M ~ , ~ ~  ~~d 
toric cIimax pIant community was described and a brief ksource A ~ ~ ~ .  ms D~~ w a n d  site was 
paragraph was about the retrogression the histoically a tall and idgrass savanna wifh scattered 
plant community due to different disturbances. oaks. kiodic fires set by lightning or Native Americans 

This brief description gave many the impression that he savgnm spect of the site by 
succession is a simple, linear process moving along a ,,all wwdy species, ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  or of the 
continuum between and late Or This periodic fires increases fhe opportunity for encroach- 
view of succession did not account for situations that - by Vegetation, A A ~  jhper, once 
may lie outside of this continuum. established, juniper encroachment will continue and the 

The most significant difference between range site de- msition from sbte 1 to state 2 has begun. 
scriptions and ecological siw descriptions is the incorpr>- ne &ansition can be with the mhmducgon 
ration of concepts related to the state and transition of *, thmU&h prescriM and iMP~ement~on 
model. While not a new concept the state and transition of a pprescfibd grazing management stratea. Prescribed 

been more looked to as a means to bums should be implemented before Ashe juniper plants 
more adequately describe the response of rangeland four feet in height.  hi^ figresents a deci- 
ecosystems to disturbances. The concept related to wte sim point for fie 
and transition models is designed to address trajectwies Without any type of management *tenentian, he 
beyond a simple continuum. transitian from State 1 to State 2 will continue until a 

The state and transition model will be utilized io eco- .,, is established. this case, a wia 
logical site descriptions to describe the dynamics of veg- a d,, ,opy of oak juniper develaps, and re- 
etation and management interactions associated with to the previous state will be difficult. 
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STATE 1 I Savanna rl 
NF-lNv$m-pG BM-PB-PG 

8-12 ft Ashe juniper 
NF-INV 5-20 Year old stand 

~ 5 %  Canopy 

NFINV 

BM-S-PG 

L 

4 
BM-S-PG 

Grassland 

PRPG t 4""" 
# 

BM - Brush Management PB - Prescribed Burning 
INV - Invasion PG - Prescribed Grazing 
NF - No Fire S - Seeding 

Figure 1. Example stute and transition diagram for Deep Redland ecological sac description in Eastern Edwards Phteuu Mqor Land 
Resource Area. 

What happens to the primary ecological processes as 
the size and number of juniper increase? For example, 
what changes occur in the hydrologic cycle? 

Interception of rainfall by juniper canopy and litter 
layer under the tree canopy reduces the amount of 
rainfall reaching the soil surface. 

Bare ground between trees increases due to competi- 
tion between juniper and herbaceous vegetation for nu- 
trients, sunlight and moisture. 

d bare ground results in increased evaporation, ""A run 
soil erosion from the interspaces. 

*The litter layer underneath the juniper intercepts runoff 
from the interspaces and the increased infiItration rate 
allows for more rapid uptake of water into soil. 
As a result of changes in the hydrologic cycle, total 

runoff from site may or may not change as transition oc- 
curs from State I to State 2. However, the amount of 
water reaching the soil is reduced and water infiltration 
is distributed across the site beneath the canopy of the 
juniper. Return to State 1 is not possible without reestab- 
lishing the functioning of the altered ecological processes. 
This diagram coupted with the detailed narratives de- 

scribing the causes of transitions, community pathways 
and changes in ecoIogica1 processes comprise the state 
and transition model. The information contained in this 
state and transition model provides an excellent commu- 
nication tool iIlustrating the interactions among soils, 
vegetation and management decisions to assist land 
managers in setting objectives and goals. 

How are ecological site descriptions being 
developed? 

If developing ecological site descriptions were as sim- 
ple as converting range site descriptions into a new for- 
mat. the task would likely already be complete. 
However, the process is not simple, and a substantial ef- 
fort will be required to cornpIete this task across the 
counq. 

One major difference regarding eco1ogical site descrip- 
tions is that they will be developed and correlated across 
entire Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA's). An 
MLRA is an area that crosses muItiple counties and 
often states, and is characterized by similar soil and 
landscape characteristics, vegetation, and climate. In the 
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past, range site descriptions were developed within each 
state, and often differences could be found from one side 
of the state line to the other. Ecological site descriptions 
will be developed and correlated regardless of political 
boundaries, and this often requires a great deal of coop- 
eration and communication. 

Another factor to consider is that the development of 
the best possible product requires a joint effort among 
all arganizations, agencies, universities, and others that 
have interest in or knowledge of the ecologicaI sites. 
While the development of ecological site descriptions is 
the ultimate responsibility of the NRCS state range 
andor forestry specialists, the broadening scope of the 
site description to include information regarding other 
uses and values in addition to traditional uses wiIl re- 
quire the involvement of discipline specialists other than 
just range and forestry professionals. Biologists, soil sci- 
entists, hydrologists and others both within and outside 
of NRCS need to be involved in the development 
process. 

Various methods are being utilized to retrieve and as- 
simiIate the knowledge and experience that exists for 
each ecological site. In some cases, an MLRA-wide 
Iocal work group is being used. These local work groups 
consist of a relatively small group of people who typi- 
cally have intimate knowledge of the resource condi- 
tions in their respective area. Often the Iocal work group 
has consisted main1 y of range-trained NRCS personnel, 
but people with other backgrounds both within and out- 
side of NRCS have dso been involved. 
The focus of these local work groups has been primari- 

ly to develop the plant community sections of the eco- 
logical site description. Individuals not directly involved 
with the local work group have largely completed the 
other sections. In other cases, non-NRCS individuals 
with vast experience have been consulted to complete 
entire ecological site descriptions or portions thereof. 
Some of these include extension and university person- 
nel, or in some cases individuals who are now retired 
from NRCS or other resource related entities. 

Once these drafts are completed, NRCS personnel re- 
view and/or complete the other sections, and then the 
completed site descriptions are available for use. In ei- 
ther case, the development of ecological site descrip- 
tions requires a significant commitment. However, the 
time spent in developing these descriptions aIso reaps 
other benefits. First, the ecological: site descriptions 
serve to capture a wealth of knowledge from people who 
have spent in some cases their whoIe careers working in 
and studying these environments. A number of these 
people have already or soon will retire, and all of that 
knowledge and experience often leaves with them. 

Secondly, the process of developing these descriptions 

affords many opportunities for younger people to obtain 
valuable on-the-job training. While the cost of develop- 
ing ecological site descriptions is relatively high. the 
value of these and other benefits makes the effort very 
worthwhile. 

The current emphasis is to capture the knowledge that 
is available at this time. Recognizing that as new infor- 
mation becomes available, the site description can be re- 
vised to incorporate new information. The ecologica1 
site description should be considered in a continuous 
state of revision. 

Ecological site descriptions provide the foundation 
chat will assist land managers in making timely, well in- 
formed resource management- decisions on rangeland 
and forest land. 

Ecological site descriptions provide: 
Information describing the interactions among soils, 
vegetation, and land management. 

= A foundation to assess the condition of current re- 
sources and monitor changes. 
A framework to assess management opportunities and 
predict the outcome of management decisions. 
A framework for identification of knowledge gaps in 
vegetation dynamics. 

A common framework for communication of resource 
information among disciplines, agencies and organiza- 
tions. 
A framework for transferring experience and howl-  
edge. 
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